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Capel Pentwyn 
Penallt, Monmouth 

Originally built in 1869 this pretty 3 bed Chapel has been sensitively restored and adapted to the highest of standards utilising its 

wealth of magnificent, original Victorian features. Located in a quiet, rural village with a mature well-kept, landscaped garden with 

a large, raised sun terrace enjoying attractive countryside views. This popular and highly sought after village has a pub/restaurant, 

tennis and cricket clubs and is close to Monmouth, Chepstow and major road networks. Large, detached studio and 

workshop/double garage with off road parking for several vehicles. 

Asking price of £650,000   

Constructed with local red cut sandstone with bell tower, ornate buttresses, inset arched leaded 

widows and oak doors all under a slate roof. Beautifully presented throughout with a wide range of 

features including exposed rafters, vaulted ceilings, stained-glass windows, bespoke joinery, oak 

ledged and braced doors and oak floorboards. A new LPG system has been recently installed 

providing domestic hot water and central heating to a combination of cast iron and conventional 

radiators throughout. The entrance is through an arched topped door into: 

GALLERIED HALLWAY: 

Tall arched topped windows to front. Oak staircase with bespoke arched balustrades, square newels 

and winders to first floor. Doors (extra wide for disabled access) to the following:  

SHOWER/UTILITY ROOM: 

Window to side. Fully tiled walls and floor with walk in shower with pivot glass door and mixer 

valve with adjustable head on rail. Recess with space and plumbing for washing machine and shelf 

over. White suite with low level WC, wall mounted washbasin with mixer tap and glass shelf, 

mirror, light and shaver point over. Black Victorian style column radiator and extractor fan.  

BEDROOM 3: 3.16m x 2.10m (10'4" x 6'11") 

Windows to side. Protruding fitted oak wardrobe with glass shelf, drawers and hanging rail and 

cupboard housing consumer units with Smart meter.  

A pair of part glazed arched topped doors open into: 

OPEN PLAN KITCHEN/LOUNGE: 6.44m x 6.24m (21'2" x 20'6") 

Windows to side and arched topped external doors to back and side. Set on one side is a "L" shaped 

laminate worktop with ceramic tiled splash-back and inset Corian 1 1/2 bowl Franke drainer sink 

with mixer tap and four ring ceramic hob with stainless steel extractor hood over. Solid oak drawers 

and cupboards are set under with integrated appliances including fridge/freezer, Neff single oven 

and Bosch dishwasher. Feature panelled ceiling with low voltage downlighters. Modern Heta log fire 

with oven above set on a Forest of Dean Green Sandstone raised hearth with matching large back-lit 

slab. Large oak framed double arches opening into:  



 

 

DINING ROOM: 

4.46m x 3.56m (14'8" x 11'8") 

Windows to two sides and three tall original stained glass panels to end wall. Original ceramic tiled 

panel set into oak boarded floor and back wall at low level. Vaulted ceiling with exposed roof 

trusses and beams and low-voltage downlighters.  

From hallway stairs up to: 

GALLERIED LANDING: 

Overlooking the hallway with feature circular window with copper reveal to front and roof lights to 

side. Matching balustrading. This is an ideal space for a home office. Storage cupboard with 

Worcester combination boiler and slatted shelves. Loft hatch. Doors into the following:  

BEDROOM 2: 3.44m x 3.23m (11'3" x 10'7") 

Roof light with blind to side. Fitted wardrobe with glass shelf, drawers, hanging rail and storage 

space over. Door into:  

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM: 

Roof light with blind to side. Access to storage space. Fully tiled walls and floor. Curved corner 

shower cubicle with sliding glass doors and concealed mixer valve with adjustable head on rail. 

White suite with low level WC and wall mounted washbasin with Grohe mixer tap, glass shelf, 

mirror and light with shaving point over. Radiator and extractor fan.  

MASTER BEDROOM: 3.24m x 3.00m (10'8" x 9'10") 

Roof lights with blinds to side. Fitted triple wardrobe with glass shelf, drawers, hanging rail and 

storage space over. Door into:  

EN-SUITE BATHROOM: 

Roof light with blind to side. Fully tiled walls and floors, white suite with bath and mixer taps, 

curved corner shower cubicle with sliding glass doors and mixer valve with adjustable head on rail. 

Low level WC, bidet and wall mounted washbasin with mixer tap, glass shelf, mirror, light and 

shaver point over. Radiator and extractor fan.  

 

 

OUTSIDE: 

To the front is a recessed low stone wall with feature cast iron bollards and chains, flag stone paving 

and stone set entrance bay offering off road parking, which leads on to a plastic gridding system 

within the lawn for vehicles that runs down the side that can provide further parking for at least 4 

cars. Pebbled borders with paving to side leads to an impressive large, raised "L" shaped stone paved 

terrace overlooking the garden and the far reaching countryside views. The attractive private garden 

has well-stocked raised flower beds, raised terrace garden with established flower beds and lawned 

area surrounded by a dry stone wall built from stone within the properties' grounds and a raised 

vegetable plots. The remaining area is lawned with interspaced trees and shrubs and is bordered by 

mature hedges. There is a sheltered stone bin store and timber log store.  

DETACHED STUDIO/WORKSHOP/DOUBLE GARAGE: 

Fully insulated timber construction (Douglas Fir) on concrete base with cedar cladding exterior inset 

with Aluminum double glazed windows and doors under Spanish slate tiled roof. Power and 

Lighting. Fibre internet cable installed ready for Fibre to be connected. Private patio terrace with 

flagstone paving and stone wall boundary.  

STUDIO: 5.09m x 2.69m (16'8" x 8'10") 

French doors with adjacent glazed side panels to front patio terrace. High level window to back with 

adjacent glazed panels. Roof light. Vaulted ceiling and exposed beams.  

WORKSHOP/DOUBLE GARAGE: 5.58m x 5.19m (18'4" x 17'0") 

Two double doors to front. Two High level windows to back with adjacent glazed panels. Two roof 

lights.  

SERVICES: 

Mains electricity and water. Underground LPG central heating and domestic hot water. Private 

drainage. Council Tax Band F; EPC Rating D.  

DIRECTIONS: 

From Monmouth take the B4293 towards Trellech and Chepstow and near the top of the Lydart hill 

turn left signposted Penallt. Follow the road into the village and at the small crossroads turn left past 

the bus top and Capel Pentwyn will be the second property on your right hand side.  

 

 

Roscoe Rogers & Knight would like to draw your attention to the following notes: 
• These Particulars have been prepared for you in good faith and to the best of our knowledge. They are, however, for guidance purposes only. In no way whatsoever do they constitute part of an offer or a contract. 

• Prospective purchasers should not rely on any information given as a statement or representation of fact of warranty that the property or services are in good condition. 

• We would recommend that prospective purchasers verify for themselves that necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other consent regarding alterations have been obtained. 

• None of the above services or appliances mentioned in these particulars has been tested by us. We recommend that prospective purchasers satisfy themselves as to their condition, efficiency or suitability. 
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